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DONT FORGET THE AIRFIELD OPEN DAY SUNDAY MAY 18TH - WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT
 AND ATTENDANCE, ESPECIALLY WITH THE CURRENT PLANNING APPLICATION!

DETAILS OF THE EVENT TO FOLLOW SOON

  

Hi there  {FirstName},

STOP PRESS - Two new events

Thursday 24th April - Urgent!

Fly-in to Brize Norton

Did you watch the recent documentary "Inside Brize Norton"

Ever wondered who is on the other end of the radio when you call up for a
 zone transfer or basic service?  Why not join the fly-in to Brize then?

A great one for the log book! a large active military airbase.

The team at Brize will welcome you, and show you round the tower and
 explain how it all works: - the airspace/LARS/Zone and crossing class D
 airspace.

Listen to the controllers and watch them
 at work, the team there will also lay on
 (subject to availability) a look around
 some static aircraft and a visit to an
 aircraft simulator.

Why not ask your instructor to
 take you as an exercise?  It's only
 20 minutes away and will be a
 great addition to your training hours.

Briefing and Departure EGBW 10:00am arrive Brize 10:30

Depart Brize around 15:30 latest.

The event is limited to a total of 14 so it is on a first come basis.

Email interest to admin@takeflightaviation.com and the final order will be

FIRST WEDNESDAY

KARTING FLY-OUT TO
 LEICESTER - EGBG
Once again the annual
 Take Flight "who dares
 (ahead of Mike) wins" go-
karting session at
 Leicester airfield takes place on our usual First Wednesday
 May 7th.

The idea, if you haven't been before, is to fly to Leicester
 depart approx 5:00pm.  Karting (the track is on the
 airfield) from 6:15pm-7:15pm.  Return from 7:30pm arrive
 hopefully before official night.

Followed on your return, if
 you want to join in, by a
 curry at Alladins
 (Tiddington).

All are welcome - talk to
 your instructor use it as a
 lesson, or jump in with
 someone else.  Let's have
 a good turn out!  We need Some new pictures!

Reserve a place by phoning
 the club 01789470424 or e-mail
 admin@takeflightaviation.com

£40 per ticket, or 50% up front to secure
 booking in advance, balance on the
 day.

Visit the Pooleys website or talk to us
 and order your essentials now.
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 subject to e-mail arrival time and anyone who should have gone last time but
 had to be eliminated due to restricted numbers.

Book now it's in 10 days time!

There is an Aerodrome Operating manual pdf here on the website

http://www.raf.mod.uk/rafbrizenorton/

CAA MAPS

Make sure you are current, the new Southern Edition 40 map is available
 from the club  for the princely sum of £15.99 each.

Make sure you are current and legal, place
 your order now.

There are changes to the map around the
 Birmingham zone hopefully to reduce the
 number of incursions into controlled
 airspace.

If you order online and use the code "takeflight" you should
 attract a discount.

This is is the latest of our mailshots to keep you up to date
 with club events etc. If you don't wish to receive any more
 then click "unsubscribe" below. If you want to send in
 suggestions, responses, or ideas then e-mail
 admin@takeflightaviation.com

MEMBERSHIP POLICY

With the exception of one off trial lessons with Take Flight
 gift vouchers, only signed up and paid up Full Members (or
 Take Flight Student members, under the supervision of an
 instructor), may use or hire club aircraft at any time and
 unless with an account MUST be paid for at the end of the
 flight.    
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unsubscribe

To go to members page click below

http://www.takeflightaviation.com/events.htm
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